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Demonic spirits, regional strongholds, and national principalities are being exposed, uprooted,
and expelled - and they are mad about their eviction. As seen throughout biblical history, they
are putting up a fight and wanting to cause a scene as they know their reign is coming to an
end. The ongoing collective repentance, praise, and intercession across this nation is having an
impact and we are entering into a breakthrough season of liberation!
We have the spiritual authority to divert enemy schemes, subvert opposing plots, and diminish
demonic destruction by DIRECTING THE SPIRITUAL TRAFFIC in this hour. Just as Jesus had
command over demonic forces and redirected their destructive plans, we have the same
authority to limit the manifestations and distractions in this battle. Let’s follow His example by
speaking to the storms, silencing the voices, and establishing Kingdom rule in our land:
And He awoke and rebuked the wind and said to the sea, “Peace! Be still!” And the wind
ceased, and there was a great calm. He said to them, “Why are you so afraid? Have you still no
faith?” (Mark 4:39-40)
We raise our voices above the demonic storms and winds of witchcraft over this nation and
say, “Peace, Be Still!” We declare the supremacy of the One who created the winds and the
waves and reigns forevermore as the Prince of Peace. Knowing their power is beneath us, we
speak in faith to the storms of chaos and declare that we will not be hindered in getting to
the other side of our victory! We declare calm and stillness over the waves and a clear
horizon ahead as the GOD OF PEACE CRUSHES satan beneath our feet!
But Jesus rebuked him, saying, “Be silent and come out of him!” And when the demon had
thrown him down in their midst, he came out of him, having done him no harm. (Luke 4:35)
We declare the peace of God will rule and reign in this time of deliverance. We declare every
demonic spirit must be silent and do no harm to person or property as they are being
expelled from our communities, regions, and nation. We say, BE SILENT and LEAVE without
delay, distraction, or destruction, in Jesus’ name.
And when Jesus saw that a crowd came running together, He rebuked the unclean spirit, saying
to it, “You mute and deaf spirit, I command you, come out of him and never enter him again.”
(Mark 9:25)
Through the authority of Christ, we place a muzzle on the mouths of those fueled by demonic
agendas and place a restraining order on their activity. We declare there will be no

sideshows, spotlights, or celebrity attention given to their eviction and that no media outlets
will draw a crowd to their tantrums. They WILL NOT take center stage in this hour of
deliverance. Rather, the national collective will SEE and HEAR about the healing of our nation
and the victory of our Lord and Savior through the mouths of those set free and set on fire
for You!
And whenever the unclean spirits saw Him, they fell down before Him and cried out, “You are
the Son of God.” (Mark 3:11)
We declare that every demonic spirit and opposing force will ultimately acknowledge the
supremacy of Christ and the reality of His Kingdom, even as they leave. We join with heaven
in declaring that every knee must bow and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord and
His Word remains true forever. We declare that even the enemies of God must acknowledge
His Lordship and submit to His rule.
But He turned and said to Peter, “Get behind me, Satan! You are a hindrance to Me. For you are
not setting your mind on the things of God, but on the things of man.” (Matthew 16:23)
We declare our minds and hearts are submitted to the Father’s plans and His Kingdom
purposes for our nation. We ask for Your plumbline of truth to rightly divide between flesh
and spirit so that we can stand together in unity. Strengthen our resolve to recognize
stumbling blocks and stand against the schemes of man and the temptations of the flesh. We
pledge allegiance to God our Father to establish our steps, direct our paths, and sanctify our
journey for the glory of the King of all Kings!
As blood-bought believers who have been granted heaven’s authority to rule and reign on
the earth, we stand AS ONE to declare that this nation is ONE NATION UNDER GOD. We will
not be divided but stand together to see freedom come to the captives, liberty to those in
bondage, and heaven’s justice to the poor. We declare that this victory will be GLORIOUS
and filled with TESTIMONIES of breakthrough and deliverance for all who have called on Your
name. For the glory of God, the Father, through His Son, Jesus Christ – AMEN!

Here are some additional directives to pray as you stand watch in your territory and OCCUPY
until He comes:

PRAY FOR CORPORATE AGREEMENT
For I am with you, and no one will attack you to harm you, for I have many in this city who are
my people. (Acts 18:10)
PRAY CONFUSION IN THE ENEMY’S RANKS
The Lord will cause your enemies who rise against you to be defeated before you. They shall
come out against you one way and flee before you seven ways. (Deuteronomy 28:7)
PRAY THE FEAR OF THE LORD WOULD GO BEFORE YOU
I will send my terror before you and will throw into confusion all the people against whom you
shall come, and I will make all your enemies turn their backs to you. (Exodus 23:27)
LIFT HIGH THE PRAISES OF GOD TO NULLIFY DEMONIC POWERS
Clap your hands, all peoples! Shout to God with loud songs of joy! For the LORD, the Most High,
is to be feared, a great king over all the earth. He subdued peoples under us, and nations under
our feet. (Psalm 47:1-3)
PRAY FOR A MULTIPLICATION OF INFLUENCE
Five of you shall chase a hundred, and a hundred of you shall chase ten thousand, and your
enemies shall fall before you by the sword. I will turn to you and make you fruitful and multiply
you and will confirm my covenant with you. (Leviticus 26:8-9)
PRAY THAT EVIL WOULD DESTROY ITSELF
Let not the slanderer be established in the land; let evil hunt down the violent man speedily!
(Psalm 140:11)
PRAY FOR THE ZEAL OF THE LORD TO OVERCOME
The LORD lives, and blessed be my rock, and exalted be the God of my salvation— the God who
gave me vengeance and subdued peoples under me, who delivered me from my enemies; yes,
you exalted me above those who rose against me; you rescued me from the man of violence.
(Psalms 18:46-48)
DETERMINE TO WALK IN OBEDIENCE TO HEAVEN’S DIRECTIVES
But if you carefully obey His voice (angelic assistance) and do all that I say, then I will be an
enemy to your enemies and an adversary to your adversaries. (Exodus 23:22)

BLESS YOUR ENEMIES
Bless those who persecute you; bless and do not curse them. (Romans 12:14)
Do not repay evil for evil or reviling for reviling, but on the contrary, bless, for to this you were
called, that you may obtain a blessing. (1 Peter 3:9)
PREPARE TO REBUILD THE DESOLATE PLACES
When the unclean spirit has gone out of a person, it passes through waterless places seeking
rest, and finding none it says, ‘I will return to my house from which I came.’ And when it comes,
it finds the house swept and put in order. Then it goes and brings seven other spirits more evil
than itself, and they enter and dwell there. And the last state of that person is worse than the
first. (Luke 11:24-26)
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Find additional resources for prayer and spiritual growth at https://wandaalger.me

